


Article 1: Applicability of these conditions.

1.1 All proposals shall be made with the declaration that these general conditions of sale, deliv-

ery and payment shall apply both to the proposal and the acceptance thereof, and to the

agreement thus established.

1.2 General conditions (of purchase) of the client shall only apply where it is expressly agreed in

writing that these apply with the exclusion of these conditions of supply to the agreement

between parties.

Article 2: Proposals, quotations.

2.1 All proposals shall be without obligation unless these contain a period for acceptance. Where

a proposal contains an offer without obligation, we shall have the right to revoke the offer

within two working days of receipt of acceptance.

2.2 In case of composite price quotations there shall be no obligation to deliver a part for the

corresponding part of the price indicated for the whole.

2.3 Where reservations or modifications with respect to the proposal are included in the accept-

ance, as an exception to the provisions of Article 2.1, the agreement shall only come into

being where we have notified the client that we agree to these deviations from the proposal.

2.4 If no order is placed after the proposal requested, the costs of this may only be charged

where this has been agreed.

2.5 For additional and extra work for which no price has been agreed the price to be paid shall

be calculated on the basis of costing.

Article 3: Prices and price changes.

3.1 All prices indicated shall be exclusive of value added tax (VAT) and other levies imposed by

the Authorities.

3.2 The price which we indicate for the service to be performed shall only apply for such service

and not for the dispatch and transport costs etc.

3.3 We shall be entitled to increase the agreed price if one or more of the following circum-

stances occur after signa-ture of the agreement: increase in the costs of materials or servic-

es which are necessary for the execution of the agreement, increase in dispatch costs,

wages, employer’s charges and social security contributions, in the costs involved in other

conditions of employment, introduction of new and increase in existing government levies on

raw materials, energy or waste, an appreciable change in foreign exchange rates or, in gener-

al, circumstances which are comparable with all these.

Article 4: Delivery method; reservation of ownership.

4.1 Unless otherwise agreed delivery shall be made to the place where we carry on our business.

4.2 We shall not be obliged to carry out delivery in parts.

4.3 The client shall be obliged to give his full cooperation to the delivery of the goods to be sup-

plied by us in accordance with the agreement. The client shall also be in default without

being given notice thereof where he does not collect the goods to be delivered from us after

our first request or where a delivery to his address is agreed, he refuses to take receipt of

the goods.

4.4 Any delivery of goods by us to the client shall be made on reservation of title thereof, until

the client has paid everything to which he is obliged under the agree-ment, including interest

and costs.

4.5 Where transport of the goods to be delivered is agreed, this shall be for account of the client,

unless free delivery has been agreed. The client shall only bear the risk during transport. The

acceptance of goods from us by the carrier shall be deemed evidence that these are in an

externally good condition, unless the contrary is shown by the consignment note or the

receipt.

4.6 We shall not be responsible for the storage of the goods to be delivered, unless this is

expressly agreed. Where storage is carried out, this shall be for account and risk of the

client.

Article 5: Delivery period.

Delivery periods indicated shall never be regarded as deadlines, unless otherwise expressly

agreed. In case of late delivery we must therefore be given written notification of default.

Article 6: Partial delivery

Any partial delivery, including also the delivery of components of a composite order, may be

invoiced. In such case payment must be made in accordance with Article 8 ‘terms of payment’.

Article 7: Check upon delivery.

7.1 The client shall be obliged to check with appropriate speed after delivery whether we have

satisfactorily ful-filled the agreement and shall also be obliged to notify us immediately in

writing, should he find the contrary. The client must carry out the check just mentioned and

give the relevant notification at the latest within 24 hours of delivery.

7.2 We shall always be entitled to provide a satisfactory new service in place of a previous unsat-

isfactory service, unless the default cannot be remedied.

7.3 The fulfilment of the agreement shall be regarded between parties as satisfactory where the

client has been in default of promptly carrying out the check or the notifi-cation as referred

to in paragraph 1 of this Article.

7.4 Where the period of 24 hours referred to in the first paragraph of this article in accordance

with criteria of reasonableness and fairness must also be regarded as unacceptably short for

a careful and alert client, this period shall be extended at the latest until the first time when

the check or the notification given to us by client is reasonably possible.

7.5 Our service shall in any case be regarded between parties as satisfactory where the client

has taken into use, treated or processed, or delivered to third parties the goods delivered or

part of the goods delivered or had them taken into use, treated or processed or delivered to

third parties unless the client has taken into account the provisions of the first paragraph of

this article.

Article 8: Terms of payment.

8.1 Payment must be made upon delivery in cash, unless other-wise expressly agreed in writing.

8.2 Where a discount for cash payment is agreed, this may only be deducted from the invoice

amount where paid within the agreed period and where at the time of the application of the

discount there are not any other unpaid invoices.

8.3 From the due date the client shall owe interest on the invoice amount of 1% per month or

part thereof.

8.4 The demand for payment of the purchase price shall be immediately payable if the client is

declared bankrupt, applies for suspension of payment, an application for placing under

restraint is pending, any attachment is made on goods or receivables of client, client dies or

where this is a partnership, a private limited company or a public limited company, it goes

into liquidation, is dissolved or acquires another partner.

8.5 Where the client is in arrears with any payment - even where this is the result of another

agreement - then all amounts to be paid by him to us shall be payable up to the full amount,

irrespective of the status of the orders and we can demand immediate payment thereof.

In that case the execution of any order given by this client is to be suspended until payment is

made within a period to be set by us which has become payable in case of the previous sen-

tence. Where payment has not been made within this period, we shall be entitled to cancel all

orders of that client, notwithstanding all rights to compensation as provided in case of ‘can-

cellations’ in Article 10.

8.6 Any suspension of payment granted may be withdrawn by us at any time.

8.7 A payment is regarded as received once the amount in question has been credited to the

account indicated or has been handed over in cash.

8.8 A payment made by the client shall always cover all interest and costs owing and then invoic-

es payable which have been outstanding the longest, even where the client indicates that the

payment relates to a later invoice.

8.9 All costs, both extrajudicial and judicial, including the costs for solicitors, bailiffs and collec-

tion agencies, incurred with regard to the collection of the amount payable by the client and

not paid promptly shall be for account of the client. They shall be fixed at a minimum of 15%

of the amount in question and shall amount to at least NLG 250.

Article 9: Retention right.

We shall be entitled to hold onto the goods of the client on our premises until payment of all

costs which we have incurred to execute orders from this same client, unless the client has pro-

vided sufficient surety for these costs. We shall also have the retention right where the client

becomes bankrupt.

Article 10: Cancellations.

Where the client cancels the order given in full or in part, he shall be obliged to reimburse us for

all costs already incurred with a view to the execution of this order and, where we wish this, to

take the goods intended for the execution of this order for his account at the prices included by

us in the costing. This is all not-withstanding our right to remuneration for loss of profit as well

as the other loss arising from the cancellation involved.

Article 11: Force majeure.

11.1 The delivery period referred to in these conditions shall be extended by the period during

which we are prevented by default which cannot be attributed to us - further indicated by

force majeure - from fulfilling our obliga-tions.

11.2 There is a question of force majeure on our part where after signing the purchase agreement

we are prevented from fulfilling our obligations arising from this agree-ment or preparing for

them as a result of war, danger of war, civil war, revolt, war risk, fire, water damage, flooding,

strike, occupation, lock-out, import and export barriers, government measures, faults in

machinery, disruptions to the energy supply, all both in our company and at third parties,

from whom we have to obtain all or part of the goods required, as well as in case of storage

or during transport whether or not under our own manage-ment, and also by all other causes

which arise through no fault of ours or outside our sphere of risk.

11.3 Where the delivery is delayed by force majeure for more than fourteen days, both we and the

client are empowered to regard the agreement as terminated. In that case we shall only have

a right to reimbursement of the costs to be incurred by us.

Article 12: Liability.

12.1 Our liability under the agreement with the client shall be limited to an amount proportionate

to the agreed price in accordance with criteria of reasonableness and fair-ness.

12.2We shall not be liable for damage of any type whatever which arises because or after the

client has, after delivery, taken the goods into use, treated or processed them, delivered

them to third parties or had them taken into use, treated or processed or delivered to third

parties.

12.3We shall also not be liable for loss in the form of loss of profit or reduction in goodwill in the

company or the profession of the client.

12.4Where we are held liable by a third party for any damage for which we are not liable by

virtue of the agreement with the client or these conditions of delivery, client shall indemnify

us in full from this and reimburse us for everything that we have to pay to this third party.

Article 13: Applicable law and disputes.

13.1 Only Dutch law shall apply to the agreements between us and the client.

13.2All disputes between parties shall be settled by the competent Court, in the district in which

we are estab-lished.

13.3We shall however remain authorised to summons the client before the court competent in

accordance with the law or the applicable international convention.
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General conditions of sale, delivery and payment of Interfield Sports B.V. of Katwijk, in the Netherlands.

All prices in euro. All prices under proper reserves.
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Wetsuits, Metalite & Lycra’s
Evolution never stops, as reflected in our wetsuits, better materials, new techniques and approved constructions.
Our wetsuits are warmer, more flexible, more durable and packed with new features. 
All is based on rider’s input, knowledge of materials, construction, design and moving your butt around in water.

So is for example, the neck redesigned to ensure more comfort. And for the armpits we used better materials
and new panel layouts. New neoprene foams and -linings are used to create a better ratio between warmth and
stretch, and new techniques are used for stronger constructions.

For the 2006 wetsuits we approved our wetsuits on 3 main areas;
Neck Construction, Arms & Armpits, and the ratio between warmth and stretch.
To achieve our goals we used new materials, constructions and techniques.



MATERIALS
Flame Skin: Flame skin is a killer; it's a new developed neoprene with all the
characteristics you need to battle your local elements. 
It's a closed cell neoprene, flexible like seaweed, strong as a great white, smooth
as a fin cutting trough the water and above that lightweight as spray mingled with
air (that means 25% off).

Boil Skin: Experience what your Sunday morning egg does!
Boil skin is based on a closed cell neoprene with heat reflective titanium between
the cells and the lining. The lining itself is hydrophobic and is able to stretch in all
directions. This leads to a technically packed fully topped neoprene sandwich.

DuraFlex Neoprene: Has good adapting abilities, is comfortable to wear and is
durable like queen Elizabeth.

ThermoSkin: ThermoSkin has superior moisture transportation characteristics,
it's breathable quick drying, heat retentive and on top of that it's resistant to
'surf' aroma's.

TRI Span: This lining has multiple advantages. 
Most noticeable is the stretch capability. For example a 3mm TRI Span arm panel
can easily stretch up to twice it's original length. Furthermore the lining is made
more durable by cross weaving, is therefore able to stretch evenly in all directions
and feels soft on the skin.

Airprene Neoprene: Airprene is perforated neoprene with Flexible lining on
both sides. Small perforations in the neoprene make it possible to drain
picked up water.

AirFlex Neoprene: The best ratio between stretch and durability, like chewing
gum with armour.

SkyFlex Neoprene: Last years 'top of the bill material' still rules in our suits. 
This lightweight closed cell neoprene has extreme flexible lining.

Advanced titanium: All steamers in our collection have a titanium coating that
significant improves insulation (up to 25%!).

Metalite neoprene: The metal coating on the neoprene surface at the inside of
the underwear is a heat retentive coating that significant improves insulation. The
second advantage is the great flexibility of the neoprene which is very 
comfortable to wear.



TECHNICAL FEATURES

METHODS
Heat Seal: Heat-sealed seams are a flexible rubber connection between the 
panels. A heat seal has good flexibility, is strong and waterproof.

Blindstitch Technology: Before the pieces are stitched together, they are 2 or 3
times glued. To prevent leaking stitching holes this stitching method penetrates
only half of the neoprene thickness. This ensures a flat and waterproof seam.

Twinlock Technology: A flat seam, that overlaps two pieces of neoprene creating a
strong and rash free construction. Twinlock seams are less visible and therefore less
vulnerable. Twinlock seams are used on most of our summer wetsuits.

Ribcage Heatcover

Sandwich Neck Closure

Low Fit Neck

Heat Sealed Seams

Active Arm Construction

Aquaflush Legpanel

Cross Knee

Heat Sealed Back Up

Water Relieve Hole

Splitline Zipper

Parabolic Cuffs

Key Pocket

Heat Seal



Thickness: In our wetsuit range we have the right combination of neoprene thicknesses for
every condition.

Ultra Heatshield: In our warmest wetsuits we placed the right material in the right place to
establish superb warmth. Take for example the PLC chest panel with plush laminated coated
nylon.

Harness System: The harness system exists of a highly frictional waist panel to keep your
harness low and in place in any condition.

Back Up Zipper Closure System: This closure system behind the zipper 
prevents water from penetrating into the suit.

Water Relieve Hole: If water penetrates the zipper the backup system guides it straight out of
the suit through the water relieve hole.

Aquablock Flap: An extra layer of neoprene behind the zipper.

Sunshield: Lycra bodywear prevents you from sunburn in the shiniest conditions. The Uv
Protection Factor (UPF) is 50+.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Split Line Zipper Construction: The zipper is locked up as much as possible on the inside of
the back panel. This results in less water penetrating the zipper and less heat loss due to a
chilled surface around the zipper.

Cross Knees: Pre-Shaped self-centring knees covered with PU-printing. Designed for maxi-
mum comfort, range of motion and durability.

Back up: This is an extra neoprene layer behind the zipper. If water penetrates the suit the
back up will guide it out trough the water relieve hole.

Active Arm Construction: A new arm and armpit construction combined with flexible and
comfortable TRI span, Flame Skin or Skyflex neoprene. 
Less seams and pre located, curved seams ensure more comfort and flexibility.

Heat Seal: Heat-sealed seams are a flexible rubber connection between the 
panels. A heat seal has good flexibility, is strong and waterproof.

Aquaflush Leg Panel: To let out picket up water, we've added a water permeable Airprene
legpanel on the inside of the lower leg.

Low fit neck: The front of the neck is slightly lower and has a pre shaped curve around the
throat to keep the 'Adam's apple' free.

Ribcage Heat Cover: The Single lined Flame skin is constructed around the ribcage on the
front- side- and back, giving warmth where muscles are less present and the lungs are 
superficial. Area's where more flex is prohibited are kept free to use TRI span and thinner
Flame skin.

Sandwich Neck Closure: The construction of this collar covers all Velcro completely with soft
neoprene. However you twist or bend your head this neck closure will always feel soft and
comfortable.



VIRUS STEAMER D/L 5/3

Size Art. no.

XS 56011

S 56012

M 56013

MT 56014

L 56015

LT 56016

XL 56017

XXL 56018

•TriSpan Neoprene •Flame Skin Neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest panel (5mm) •Heat Sealed Seams inside & outside
•Low Fit Neck •Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction •Parabolic Metalite Arm cuffs  
•Heat Sealed Backup •Water Relieve Hole
•Ribcage Heat Cover •Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction •YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees •Aquaflush Leg Panel
•Detachable Velcro Leg Straps



VIRUS STEAMER S/L 6/5/3

VIRUS STEAMER D/L 3/2

•TriSpan Neoprene
•Flame Skin Neoprene
•Heat Sealed Seams inside & outside
•Low Fit Neck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Parabolic Metalite Arm cuffs  
•Heat Sealed Backup
•Water Relieve Hole
•Ribcage Heat Cover
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees
•Detachable Velcro Leg Straps

•Flame Skin Neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest panel (6mm)
•Heat Sealed Seams inside
•Low Fit Neck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Parabolic Metalite Arm cuffs  
•Heat Sealed Backup
•Water Relieve Hole
•Ribcage Heat Cover
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees
•Aquaflush Leg Panel
•Detachable Velcro Leg Straps

Size Art. no.

XS 56021

S 56022

M 56023

MT 56024

L 56025

LT 56026

XL 56027

XXL 56028

Size Art. no.

XS 56001

S 56002

M 56003

MT 56004

L 56005

LT 56006

XL 56007

XXL 56008



MYSTIC STEAMER S/L 5/3

MYSTIC STEAMER D/L 5/3

•TriSpan Neoprene (Chest, Armpits,
Arm, Lower Back, Kneepits, Lower legs)
•FlameSkin Neoprene (Chest, armpits,
Arms)
•Boil Skin Chest Panel (5mm)
•Skyflex Neoprene
•3x Glued & Blindstitched
•V-Shape FlexNeck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Xtreme Pre-curved Arms
•Metalite Arm cuffs 
•Back up
•Harness Non Slip System 
•Water Relieve Hole
•Xtreme Pre-curved Cross Knees
•ShinProtector
•AquaFlush Leg panel
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs

•FlameSkin neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest Panel (5mm)
•Skyflex Neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Xtreme pre curved arms
•Metalite wristcuffs
•YKK zipper
•Backup
•Harness non slip system
•Xtreme pre curved knees
•3x glued & blindstitched waterproof seams
•Cross knees
•Shinprotector
•Aquaflush legpanel
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs

Size Art. no.

XS 56041

S 56042

M 56043

MT 56044

L 56045

LT 56046

XL 56047

XXL 56048

Size Art. no.

XS 56031

S 56032

M 56033

MT 56034

L 56035

LT 56036

XL 56037

XXL 56038



•TRISPAN neoprene
•FlameSkin neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest Panel (5mm)
•Airflex neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Pre curved arms
•Metalite wristcuffs
•Backup
•YKK zipper
•Water relieve hole
•Pre curved knees
•3x glued & blindstitched waterproof seams
•Cross knees
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs
•Keypocket

MATRIX STEAMER D/L 5/3

MATRIX STEAMER S/L 5/3

Size Art. no.

XS 56061

S 56062

M 56063

MT 56064

L 56065

LT 56066

XL 56067

XXL 56068

Size Art. no.

XS 56051

S 56052

M 56053

MT 56054

L 56055

LT 56056

XL 56057

XXL 56058

•FlameSkin neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest Panel (5mm)
•Airflex neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Pre curved arms
•Metalite wristcuffs
•Backup
•YKK zipper
•Water relieve hole
•Pre curved knees
•3x glued & blindstitched waterproof seams
•Cross knees
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs
•Keypocket



VENOM STEAMER D/L 5/3

VENOM STEAMER S/L 5/3

•FlameSkin neoprene (Arm- & Kneepits)
•DURAFLEX neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•V-shaped Flexneck
•Anatomical Panel Layout
•Backup shield
•Keypocket
•YKK zipper
•Splitline zipper construction
•Water relieve hole
•Pre-curved arms
•Cross knees
•Velcro Adjustable Leg Cuffs

•TRISPAN neoprene (Arm- & Kneepits)
•DURAFLEX neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•V-shaped Flexneck
•Anatomical Panel Layout
•Backup shield
•Keypocket
•YKK zipper
•Splitline zipper construction
•Water relieve hole
•Pre-curved arms
•Cross knees
•Velcro Adjustable Leg Cuffs

Size Art. no.

XS 56081

S 56082

M 56083

MT 56084

L 56085

LT 56086

XL 56087

XXL 56088

Size Art. no.

XS 56071

S 56072

M 56073

MT 56074

L 56075

LT 56076

XL 56077

XXL 56078



SOURCE STEAMER LADIES D/L 5/3

SOURCE STEAMER LADIES S/L 6/5/3

•Flame Skin Neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest panel (6mm)
•Heat Sealed Seams inside
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Parabolic Metalite Arm cuffs  
•Heat Sealed Backup
•Water Relieve Hole
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees
•Aquaflush Leg Panel
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs

•TRISPAN Neoprene
•Flame Skin Neoprene
•Boil Skin Chest panel (5mm)
•Heat Sealed Seams inside & outside
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Parabolic Metalite Arm cuffs  
•Heat Sealed Backup
•Water Relieve Hole
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees
•Aquaflush Leg Panel
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs

Size Art. no.

XS 56091

S 56092

M 56093

L 56094

XL 56095

XXL 56096

Size Art. no.

XS 56101

S 56102

M 56103

L 56104

XL 56105

XXL 56106



•Oxford breathable nylon coated PVC
•Stitched and taped waterproof seams
•Latex seals
•T-zip dryzip on back side
•Internal keypocket
•Iternal suspenders
•Elastic waist
•Reïnforced knees and seat part
•Loose fit
•Nylon covered legseals
•Adjustable legseal cover

JUNIOR

LIGHTNING DRYSUIT

Size Art. no.

XS 56141

S 56142

M 56143

L 56144

XL 56145

XXL 56146

Size Art. no.

146 56148

158 56149

164 56150



Size Art. no.

XS 56230

S 56231

M 56232

MT 56233

L 56234

LT 56235

XL 56236

XXL 56237

Size Art. no.

XS 56240

S 56241

M 56242

MT 56243

L 56244

LT 56245

XL 56246

XXL 56247

MYSTIC SHORTARM D/L 4/3

MATRIX SHORTARM D/L 3/2

•TRISPAN Neoprene
•Airflex neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Easy entry armcuffs
•YKK zipper
•Pre curved knees
•Cross knees
•3x glued & blindstitched waterproof seams
•Velcro Adjustable Leg Cuffs
•Keypocket

•TRISPAN Neoprene
•Skyflex neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Easy entry armcuffs
•YKK zipper
•Harness non slip system
•Xtreme pre curved knees
•3x glued & blindstitched waterproof seams
•Cross knees
•Aquaflush legpanel
•Velcro Adjustable Legcuffs
•Keypocket



Size Art. no.

XS 56250

S 56251

M 56252

MT 56253

L 56254

LT 56255

XL 56256

XXL 56257

VENOM SHORTARM D/L 3/2

SOURCE SHORTARM LADIES D/L 3/2

•TriSpan Neoprene
•Flame Skin Neoprene
•Heat Sealed Seams outside
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Heat Sealed Backup Shield
•Water Relieve Hole
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper
•Cross Knees
•Aquaflush Leg Panel
•Velcro Adjustable Arm & Leg Cuffs

•DURAFLEX neoprene
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical Panel Layout
•Twinlock Technology
•YKK zipper
•Cross knees
•Keypocket
•Velcro Adjustable Arm & Leg Cuffs

Size Art. no.

XS 56260

S 56261

M 56262

L 56263

XL 56264

XXL 56265



Size Art. no.

XS 56530

S 56531

M 56532

L 56533

XL 56534

XXL 56535

VIRUS SHORTY D/L 3/2

MYSTIC SHORTY D/L 3/2

•TriSpan Neoprene
•Skyflex neoprene
•Twinlock technology
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Easy entry armcuffs
•YKK zipper
•Harness non slip system

•TriSpan Neoprene
•FlameSkin Neoprene
•Heat Sealed Seams outside
•Low Fit Neck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Ribcage Heat Cover
•Key pocket inside
•Split Line Zipper Construction
•YKK Zipper

Size Art. no.

XS 56270

S 56271

M 56272

L 56273

XL 56274

XXL 56275



Size Art. no.

XS 56280

S 56281

M 56282

L 56283

XL 56284

XXL 56285

Size Art. no.

XS 56290

S 56291

M 56292

L 56293

XL 56294

XXL 56295

Size Art. no.

XS 56350

S 56351

M 56352

L 56353

XL 56354

XXL 56355

MATRIX SHORTY D/L

•TriSpan Neoprene
•Skyflex neoprene
•V-shape flexneck
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Anatomical panel layout
•Easy entry armcuffs
•YKK zipper
•Twinlock technology

VENOM SHORTY D/L

•DURAFLEX neoprene
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•YKK zipper
•Twinlock technology
•Keypocket
•Anatomical panel layout

SOURCE SHORTY D/L

•TRISPAN neoprene
•Flame skin neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Sandwich Neck Closure
•Active Arm Construction
•Keypocket inside
•Splitline zipper construction
•YKK zipper



Size Art. no.

S 56501

M 56502

L 56503

XL 56504

XXL 56505

Size Art. no.

S 56506

M 56507

L 56508

XL 56509

XXL 56510

Size Art. no.

S 56460

M 56461

L 56462

XL 56463

XXL 56464

MATRIX METALITE HOODED UNDERVEST

•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation
•Lightweight
•Slim fit
•Twinlock technology

MATRIX METALITE UNDERVEST

•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation
•Lightweight
•Slim fit
•Twinlock technology

MATRIX METALITE UNDERSHORTY

•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation
•Lightweight
•Slim fit
•Twinlock technology
•Shoulder closure



SOURCE METALITE UNDERVEST LADIES

SOURCE METALITE UNDERSHORTY LADIES

•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation
•Lightweight
•Slim fit
•Twinlock technology
•Shoulder closure

•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation
•Lightweight
•Slim fit
•Twinlock technology

Size Art. no.

S 56470

M 56471

L 56472

Size Art. no.

S 56516

M 56517

L 56518



MATRIX METALITE VEST L/S MATRIX METALITE VEST S/S

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28075 28076 28077 28078 28079

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28080 28081 28082 28083 28084

•Slim fit •Twinlock technology
•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Lightweight material
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation

•Slim fit •Twinlock technology
•1 mm Metalite neoprene
•Lightweight material
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection
•Heat reflecting thermal insulation

VIRUS THERMO LYCRA VEST L/S VIRUS THERMO LYCRA VEST S/S

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 56601 56602 56603 56604 56605

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 56606 56607 56608 56609 56610

•Heavy thermoskin lycra
•Superior moisture transportation
•Breathable & quick drying
•Heat retentive •Free movement panels
•Flatlock construction •UV protection

•Heavy thermoskin lycra
•Superior moisture transportation
•Breathable & quick drying
•Heat retentive •Free movement panels
•Flatlock construction •UV protection



MYSTIC LYCRA VEST L/S MATRIX LYCRA VEST L/S

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28085 28086 28087 28088 28089

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28095 28096 28097 28098 28099

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)

MYSTIC LYCRA VEST S/S MATRIX LYCRA VEST S/S

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28090 28091 28092 28093 28094

Size S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 28100 28101 28102 28103 28104

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)



Size Art. no.

S 28105

M 28106

L 28107

XL 28108

XXL 28109

Size Art. no.

S 28110

M 28111

L 28112

XL 28113

SUNSHIELD LYCRA VEST S/S

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)

SUNSHIELD LYCRA VEST JUNIOR S/S

•Heavy lycra body
•Flatlock construction
•Free-movement panels
•UV protection (UPF 50+)

VELCRO LEGSTRAPSET

•One size
•For lower legs

Art. no. 61820



Neoprene Accessories

MATERIALS
TRI Span: This lining has multiple advantages. Most noticeable is the stretch capability. 
For example a 3mm TRI Span arm panel can easily stretch up to twice it's original length.
Furthermore the lining is made more durable by cross weaving, is therefore able to stretch
evenly in all directions and feels soft on the skin.

DuraFlex Neoprene: Has good adapting abilities, is comfortable to wear and is durable like
queen Elizabeth.

AirFlex Neoprene: The best ratio between stretch and durability, like chewing gum with
armour.

SkyFlex Neoprene: Last years 'top of the bill material' still rules in our suits. 
This lightweight closed cell neoprene has extreme flexible lining.

METHODS
Blindstitch Technology: Before the pieces are stitched together, they are 2 or 3 times glued. 
To prevent leaking stitching holes this stitching method penetrates only half of the neoprene 
thickness. This ensures a flat and waterproof seam.

Twinlock Technology: A flat seam, that overlaps two pieces of neoprene creating a strong and rash
free construction. Twinlock seams are less visible and therefore less vulnerable. Twinlock seams are
used on most of our summer wetsuits.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Covered dry seams: To make our seams even more unwilling to let water in we covered them
with a firm layer of PU material.

Heel stabilizer: For a stable non slipping stance on your board.

Duragrip sole: Extra durable, maximum feeling and control on your board. The twister sole is
assembled out of 3 pieces for even better performance.

Split Toe Inside: The internal split toe provides an extreme stable non slipping stance.

Clean Instep: A rubber-covered seam replaces the Velcro on top of the shoe. This makes the
instep clean and smooth. A seam instead of the Velcro gives more feeling, comfort and a better
fit in a foot strap. When paddling, the clean instep prevents a tangled board leash. The rubber
seal works in a similar way as a Velcro closure. When it’s stretched it locks around the feet.



MYSTIC BOOT

•Clean Instep
•5 mm Skyflex neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Rubber sealed seams
•Split toe inside
•Heel stabilizer
•Duragrip sole

Size 34 35/36 37 38/39 40 41/42 43 44/45 46 47/48 49

Art.no. 28199 28200 28201 28202 28203 28204 28205 28206 28207 28208 28209

MYSTIC SHOE

•Clean instep
•Trispan heel
•High fit shoe
•3 mm Skyflex neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Rubber sealed seams
•Split toe inside
•Heel stabilizer
•Duragrip sole
•’Putt on’ heel assistant

Size 34 35/36 37 38/39 40 41/42 43 44/45 46

Art.no. 56760 56761 56762 56763 56764 56765 56766 56767 56768



THE MOVEMENT MITTEN

When you generate force, your knuckles will move together, the more your fingers are bend. Because of
the shape of the joints in your hand and fingers this is inevitable. Because of this it’s hard to keep a 
powerful grip if you wear gloves with lots of material in between the fingers. In this case you are squeezing
the material between your fingers rather then holding your bar or boom. To compensate this loss you will
have to use more strength. This will result in ‘muscle fatique’ in the underarms (lots of surfers will recog-
nize this problem when wearing gloves).

To minimize this ‘strength’ compensation we designed the Movement Mitten. To prevent material to ‘bulk’-
between the fingers we combined the ring-, little- and middle finger into one shape. The palm of the mitten
is pre-curved and made of thin material with durable PU-printing on top.

To add warmth and reduce Wind-chill, the top of the glove is made of thicker, flexible single lined
FlameSkin. The material works best here because arteries and veinsare located superficialon the top of the
hand. With less muscles or skin on top, this is normally a location for heat loss.

MYSTIC MOVEMENT MITTEN

•3 mm Flameskin neoprene
•Titanium coated
•2x glued & blindstitched

Size XS S M L XL XXL
Art.no. 56821 56822 56823 56824 56825 56826



Size Art. no.

XS 56801

S 56802

M 56803

L 56804

XL 56805

XXL 56806

Size Art. no.

XS 56811

S 56812

M 56813

L 56814

XL 56815

XXL 56816

Size Art. no.

XS 56831

S 56832

M 56833

L 56834

XL 56835

XXL 56836

MYSTIC DRY GLOVE

•2 mm Skyflex & Airflex neoprene
•Titanium coated
•2x glued & blindstitched
•Dry seams
•Double cuff seal
•PU printed palm
•Velcro wriststrap

MYSTIC MESH GLOVE

•2 mm Skyflex & Airflex neoprene
•Titanium coated
•Pre shaped fingers
•Flatlock technology
•Velcro wriststrap

MYSTIC MITTEN OPEN PALM

•2 mm Skyflex & Airflex neoprene
•Titanium coated
•Flatlock technology
•Open palm for direct grip
•Velcro wriststrap



•2 mm S/L Flameskin neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Extended Skyflex neckflap
•Perforated earholes
•Breathable Airprene faceprotection
•Pre shaped chin
•Eye visor
•Unique waterblock neckseal

NEO HOOD EXTREME SURFING NEO HOOD EXTREME

NEO HOOD HEADBAND

Size S/M L/XL
Art.no. 56901 56902

Size S/M L/XL
Art.no. 56907 56908

Size S/M L/XL
Art.no. 56903 56904

•2 mm S/L Flameskin neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Extended Skyflex neckflap
•Perforated earholes
•Pre shaped chin
•Eye visor

•2 mm S/L AIRFLEX neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Perforated earholes
•Pre shaped

•2 mm S/L Flameskin neoprene
•3x glued & blindstitched
•Pre shaped chin
•Perforated earholes
•Eye visor

Size Art. no.

S/M 56905

L/XL 56906



MYSTIC TEAM JACKET

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 69899 69900 69901 69902

•Duraflex neoprene
•Prevents cooling on shore
•Side pockets
•Hood



Harnesses & Parts, Impact jacket

Mystic’s harness philosophy is clear. Based on up to date analyses we set our goals on excellent freedom of
movement and harness construction. To ensure ‘comfort’ is the fundament on which our Kinetic Technology is
build.  

Analyses of forces and movements play the main role in our design philosophy. 
The results are an essential contribution to our designs. They give us the information to come up with 
progressive designs on Harness construction, freedom of movement and load distribution.

For 2006 our harnesses adapt to the needs of modern Kiteboarding and Windsurfing. 
This is reflected in the renewed Warrior Harness and the Warrior Windsurf Harness. 

For the Kiteboard harness series we went on with our Kinetic Technology. New tricks, styles and rider information
are again the input in our analysis. All is done to improve rider’s action, comfort and harness construction. 



After last year’s introduction of Kinetic Technology with force analysis, freedom of movement and load 
distribution, we took a special look at the harness characteristics in unhooked riding for this year. 
Although it sounds a bit odd, the harness specifics are very important when performing unhooked tricks.

For unhooked tricks you need freedom of movement. The harness should not reduce the normal Range Of
Motion (ROM). To guarantee unrestricted ROM we wanted to create more, so called ‘Flex’ in the harness. 
The design challenge was to create more flex without making concessions on Load Distribution, although Flex
and Load Distribution are strong correlated. The solution to a good ratio between Flex and Load Distribution lies
in construction and choice of material.

The Principle to generate a flexible harness for tricks, and
good load distribution for comfortable overpowered riding, is
to generate more ‘stiffness’ as the force on the harness
increases.  We enclosed this principle in our harnesses by 
flexible load distributing pre-shaped plates; in combination
with stiffer glass fibre battens. The Battens reduce the degree
of freedom when the force on the harness is big, giving more
support. With less force on the harness it turns into a 
comfortable flexible piece that stay’s in position.

Load = 115% (m*a) / Flex (85% ROM)

Load = 150% (m*a) / Flex (75% ROM)

Load = 80% (m*a) / Flex (100% ROM)

Load = 190% (m*a) / Flex (70% ROM)

Flex vs Load Distribution



TECHNICAL FEATURES ON HARNESSES
H-flex Force Frame: The ‘H’ in this force frame is formed by 3 Fiberglas battens. 
2 slightly angled vertical ones and 1 horizontal. The vertical battens ensure a perfect harness shape and thus good
load distribution during hooked sessions. When you ‘pop’ unhooked tricks the vertical battens ‘flex’ around the
axis of the horizontal batten adding comfort. The horizontal batten also keeps the backside of the harness stiff
when there’s load on your handle pass leash. So when you crash you’ll be still ‘in’ your harness rather then
squeezed ‘in between’ your harness. A thicker but more flexible plastic plate forms the base of the force frame. 
All together, freedom of movement, comfort and load distribution are set to a higher level.

Handle Pass Safety System: Standard on the warrior kite harnesses is a handle pass safety system. 
A nylon tube with elastic band and a dyneema rope is connected to a leash ring on 1 side. On the other side
there’s a quick release mechanism connected to the spreaderbar. With the handle pass leash connected around
the nylon tube you can dump the kite in case of emergency by releasing the Handle Pass Safety System. 
In case of missing the bar the elastic band inside the tube devides the force evenly on the harness. 
When the elastic belt is at the end of its stretch the dyneema rope takes the load.

Battle Belt: This waist belt is secured on the frame on the inside of the harness. 
The stretch in the belt makes your harness feel comfortable from the moment you putt it on. 
The Velcro on the battle belt is positioned in such a way that it won’t damage your suit, lycra or skin. 
This redesigned knife is a new standard in safety. It can cut trough ropes up to 6mm quite easily. 
It’s completely made of stainless steel and due to its shape it has a firm grip and can it be used with gloves on.



Thermo Moulded Foam: By using the process of thermo moulding we are able to add the characteristics

we needed for comfort and looks.

Flex Edge: While grabbing your board and boning out your trick’s, the ribs encounter the harnesses

edge. Therefore this edge should be designed with the human kinetic technology principle and with the
form of the rib case in mind. By doing so we introduce the flex edge. 
The sides of the harness are more flexible on points where the load distribution allows it, as a result the
flex edge gives you more freedom of movement and painfull ribs are history.

Twinbatten Load Distribution Frame: We built in a very active load distribution principle. The HKT system

learned us that some parts of the body can handle pressure better then other parts. For example the 
harness comes across bony parts, muscles, arteries, veins, nerves etc. The internal twinbatten load 
distribution frame actively coordinates the distribution of the load around these parts of the body. 

(Double) Power Leashring: This gives you the ability to split the force on the leashrings in half, while the

ring itself is secured to the strongest part of the harness.

Impact Shield: For our impact products we used a layer construction of polyester 600D, dual density foam

mesh and PE plate. The shield increases the impact surface to minimalize the big bang on your body.

Reverse Force Seat Part: To ensure that riding up of the seatpart will not happen. 

We created the reverse force seat part. This is a unique feature straight out of our HKT analyses. 
If the seat part is pulled up it’s pulled down at the same time. Therefore it stays were it should be.

Kinetic Back Support: In our moulds and pre-stitched foam panels we combined the right foam density
with the right pattern. In this way the inside of the harnesses gives you support in the most inverted
positions, when just cruising and even when crashing hard. Whether you are a radical pro or a 
deep-seated local, you will notice the comfort of our kinetic back support.

SDS-Waist: This feature appeared straight out of our kite force analysis. There’s no other way in 

protecting your ribs then holding down the spreaderbar. The Spreader Down System really locks the
spreaderbar down, giving you more control while doing your manoeuvres. In high kite positions the 
system activates a side-to-side force chain preventing the harness from riding up. 
For the SDS-waist we combined the feature with an extra spreaderptotector for even more comfort.

Kinetic Back Support KM3: In our top model we put extra effort in our kinetic back support system. 
We combined the advantages of thermo moulding and neoprene. The mould is filled with bending lines to
let the harness adapt to the continuous altering of the human body. 
The soft neoprene is a serious contribution to comfort, especially combined with the flex edge.



WARRIOR WAIST HARNESS

•Kinetic Technology •Kinetic Back support KM3

•H-Flex Force Frame •Battle Belt Waist Closure
•Kite Spreader •Spreader Protector
•Spreader Down System •Double Power Leash Rings 
•3D Thermo Moulded Foam •QR-Buckle on closure
•Flex Edge •Safety Knife
•Handle Pass Safety System

The developed Warrior has a new interior. New structure and new material give the harness the comfort for
riding overpowered and the flexibility for new school tricks. 
With the handle pass system and the secured leash rings it’s a perfect ‘Wake Style’ Harness.

KM3 “Kinetic Back Support”

Available colors
Black rubber
White rubber

Red
Silver

Size Art. no.

XS 28219

S 28220

M 28221

L 28222

XL 28223



Available colors
Black rubber
White rubber

KM3 “Kinetic Back Support”

WARRIOR WAIST HARNESS LADIES

•Kinetic Technology •Kinetic Back support KM3

•H-Flex Force Frame •Battle Belt Waist Closure
•Kite Spreader •Spreader Protector
•Spreader Down System •Double Power Leash Rings 
•3D Thermo Moulded Foam •QR-Buckle on closure
•Flex Edge •Safety Knife
•Handle Pass Safety System

This year the Warrior Harness is also there for the Ladies. 
The harness has the same structure and features as here brother. The Warrior Ladies is just different in
styling and sizing. Sizing is basically one size ‘down’ with a smaller size added.

Size Art. no.

XS 56556

S 56557

M 56558

L 56559



Available colors
Black rubber
White rubber

WARRIOR WAIST WINDSURF HARNESS

•Kinetic Technology •Kinetic Back support KM3

•Twinbatten Load Distribution •Battle Belt Waist Closure
•Windsurf Spreader •Spreader Protector
•Spreader Down System •3D Thermo Moulded Foam
•QR-Buckle on closure •Flex Edge
•Key pocket with Key loop

New in the harness range is the Windsurf version of the Warrior Harness. This style has it’s own 
characteristics. It’s specified on windsurfing with its structure and load distribution principles based on last
years Warrior Harness. The Warrior windsurf version comes with a ‘standard hook’ a key pocket instead of
a safety knife and without leash rings.

Size Art. no.

XS 56550

S 56551

M 56552

L 56553

XL 56554

KM3 “Kinetic Back Support”



DARKRIDER WAIST HARNESS

•Human Kinetic Technology System
•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Twinbatten load distribution frame
•Quick release buckle on closure
•Kinetic back support 
•Flex edge
•Double power leashring
•Neoprene belt
•Kite spreaderbar
•3D Thermo moulded foam  
•Spreaderprotector
•Safety knive
•Integrated handle

DRAGONSHIELD WAIST HARNESS

•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Kinetic back support 
•Relax edge technology
•Internal force frame
•Triple padding construction
•Neoprene belt
•3D contoured inside
•Double power leashring
•Safety knive
•Kite spreaderbar
•Integrated handle
•Quick release buckle on closure

DRAGONSHIELD WAIST HARNESS LADIES

•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Kinetic back support 
•Relax edge technology
•Internal force frame
•Triple padding construction
•Neoprene belt
•3D contoured inside
•Double power leashring
•Safety knive
•Kite spreaderbar
•Integrated handle
•Quick release buckle on closure

Available color
White

Available color
White

Size Art. no.

S 28210

M 28211

L 28212

XL 28213

Size Art. no.

XS 56570

S 56571

M 56572

L 56573

XL 56574

Size Art. no.

XS 56580

S 56581

M 56582

L 56583

Available colors
Black
White

Carbon
Red

Silver



Size Art. no.

S 28215

M 28216

L 28217

XL 28218

WARRIOR WAIST-SEAT HARNESS

DARKRIDER WAIST-SEAT HARNESS

•Human Kinetic Technology System
•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Kinetic back support 
•Flex edge
•Twinbatten load distribution frame
•Double power leashring
•Neoprene belt
•Kite spreaderbar
•3D Thermo moulded foam  
•Spreaderprotector
•Safety knive
•Integrated handle
•Heavy duty seatpart
•Quick release buckle on closure

•Kinetic Technology
•Kinetic Back support KM3

•H-Flex Force Frame
•Battle Belt Waist Closure
•Kite Spreader
•Spreader Protector
•Spreader Down System
•Double Power Leash Rings 
•3D Thermo Moulded Foam
•QR-Buckle on closure
•Flex Edge
•Safety Knife
•Handle Pass Safety System
•Heavy duty seatpart

Size Art. no.

XS 28285

S 28286

M 28287

L 28288

XL 28289

Available colors
Black
White

Red
Silver

Available colors
Black
White

Carbon
Red

Silver



Available color
Black

Size Art. no.

XS 28244

S 28245

M 28246

L 28247

XL 28248

DRAGONSHIELD WAIST-SEAT HARNESS

MYSTIC SHIELD HIGH SEAT HARNESS

•8 point fixation
•Neoprene leg straps
•Quick release buckle on closure
•Kite spreaderbar
•Power leashring
•Triple padding construction
•Neoprene buckle covers
•Adjustable lower backpressure
•Integrated handle

•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Kinetic back support 
•Relax edge technology
•Internal force frame
•Triple padding construction
•Neoprene belt
•3D contoured inside
•Double power leashring
•Safety knive
•Kite spreaderbar
•Integrated handle
•Heavy duty seatpart
•Quick release buckle on closure

Size Art. no.

XS 56590

S 56591

M 56592

L 56593

XL 56594

Available color
White



AVIATOR SEAT HARNESS

•4 point fixation
•Neoprene leg straps
•Quick release buckle on closure
•Kite spreaderbar
•Power leashring
•Medium hook position
•Double density foam
•Neoprene buckle covers
•Adjustable lower backpressure  
•Integrated handle

Available colors
Black

Red
Pink

BLACK WIDOW SEAT HARNESS LADIES

•4 point fixation
•Neoprene leg straps
•Kite spreaderbar
•Power leashring
•Quick release buckle on closure
•Medium hook position
•Double density foam
•Neoprene buckle covers
•Adjustable lower backpressure  
•Integrated handle

Size Art. no.

XS 28254

S 28255

M 28256

L 28257

XL 28258

Size Art. no.

XS 28259

S 28260

M 28261

L 28262

FORCE SHIELD SEAT HARNESS

•Human Kinetic Technology System
•Reverse force seat part
•Neoprene leg straps
•Kinetic back support 
•Double power leashring
•Kite spreaderbar
•Safety knive
•Integrated handle
•Heavy duty seat part
•Integrated handle
•Quick release buckle on closure

Size Art. no.

XS 28249

S 28250

M 28251

L 28252

XL 28253

Available color
Black

Available color
Black



VIRUS WAKEBOARD VEST

The Virus Wake vest is completely built of the finest neoprene, this ‘black gold’ ensures a perfect & 
comfortable fit. The chest panel is made of moulded rubber. 
It’s shape and thickness creates a solid impact border. With foam and neoprene underneath, the chest
panel has enough flexibility left for ribcage movements. 
The ‘injury exit shoulder straps are a build in ‘airbag’ for the shoulders. Arm and shoulder injuries are a
common thing in wakeboarding. In case of injury on the upper body, the shoulder straps can be opened
up completely so you don’t have to painfully put the vest out over the head or cut the vest in pieces. 
Detachable plates inside the chest and back create a bigger impact surface, because they distribute the
load evenly over the foam underneath. 
This results in less impact force on the body. On the front side this provides extra protection to the liver,
kidney and reduces ‘gasping for air’ after a crash on the stomach. The plates can be removed to add more
flexibility to the vest. Holes in the mesh on the lower edge let out picked up water to reduce extra weight.

Flexible Neoprene Impact Vest: The Virus Wake vest is completely built of the finest neoprene, this ‘black
gold’ ensures a perfect & comfortable fit.

Detachable Load Distribution Plates: Detachable plates inside the chest and back create a bigger impact
surface, because they distribute the load evenly over the foam underneath. This results in less impact force
on the body. On the front side this provides extra protection to the liver, kidney and reduces ‘gasping for air’
after a crash on the stomach. The plates can be removed to add more flexibility to the vest.

Moulded Chest Cover: The chest panel is made of moulded rubber. It’s shape and thickness creates a
solid impact border. With foam and neoprene underneath the chest panel has enough flexibility left for
ribcage movements.



Size Art. no.

XS 56560

S 56561

M 56562

L 56563

XL 56564

XXL 56565

Available colors
Black
Silver

•Flexible neoprene impact vest
•Moulded chest cover
•Injury exit shoulder straps
•Detachable load distribution plates
•Water relieve mesh
•YKK zipper on backside



IMPACT SHIELD JACKET

•Impact shield
•Neoprene belt
•Not a floatation or life jacket

Size Art. no.

XS 28264

S 28265

M 28266

L 28267

XL 28268

IMPACT SHIELD HARNESS

•Impact shield
•Spreader Down System ‘Waist’
•Double power leashring
•Neoprene belt
•Kite spreaderbar
•Safety knife
•Integrated handle
•Not a floatation or life jacket
•Quick release buckle on closure

Size Art. no.

XS 28290

S 28291

M 28292

L 28293

XL 28294

XXL 28295

Available color
Black

Available color
Black



Art. no. 69250

Art. no. 69108 Art. no. 69106

•Includes a small punch to mount on any harness
•Cuts lines and webbing
•Stainless steel blade
•Not Rustproof

Art. no. 69253

This redesigned knife is a new standard in safety.
It can cut trough ropes up to 5 mm quite easily.
It’s completely made of stainless steel and due to
its shape it has a firm grip and can it be used
with gloves on.

SAFETY KNIFE EMERGENCY HAND KNIFE

HANDLEPASS LEASH WITH PROTECTOR HANDLEPASS LEASH

•Stainless steel buckle
•Quick release

•Thick Protection Padding
•Leash doesn’t get stuck around the spreaderbar hook that easy. 
•It’s very easy to get back to the bar (after missing the handle
pass) by grabbing the leash on the padding. 
•The padding can’t get over the buckle 
•Neoprene covered buckle.
•Dyneema rope inside.
•Heavier Metal QR-pin.



Size S/M L/XL
Art.no. 28270 28271

Size S/M L/XL
Art.no. 28275 28276

Art. no. 28280 Art. no. 28281

•Rib protection pad
•Kite spreaderbar

•Rib protection pad
•Kite spreaderbar
•Fits all spreaderbars

KITE SPREADER WITH PROTECTOR KITE SPREADERCOVER

KITE SPREADER WITH EVA COVER KITE SPINNING SPREADER

•Rotating kite spreaderbar (lock or free move)
•Stay hooked while going to blind
•Stay hooked in inverted situations
•Easy hooking in & out
•Less friction on webbing

•Stay hooked while going to blind
•Stay hooked in inverted situations
•Easy hooking in & out if wanted
•Less friction on webbing



HANDLEPASS SAFETY SYSTEM

•Easy to mount on harness
•Dyneema rope
•Safe QR position

Mounting example

‘System ready for use,’ In case of emergency pull fast and strong on the release loop.

Putt the dyneema rope trough the ring/or webbing of the Handle Pass Leash. 
Then putt the rope trough the other D-ring on the harness. Now connect the Dyneema rope with the release loop.

Connect the Dyneema rope to the D-ring on the 
opposite side of were the release loop is attached.

Connect the release loop to the spreaderbar.

Art. no. 69107 Example





AMMO BOX WITH WEELS

Size Art. no.

130 56920

150 56921

•Fits multiple wake/kiteboards and gear
•PVC 840D material
•Top and Bottom compartment
•Inside zipper boundary
•Ventilation mesh
•Detachable shoulder straps
•Address card visor
•Secure straps on inside and outside
•Intergrated weels
•Front and back handle
•Extra pockets for small gear
•Size: 150 x 43 x 35 and 130 x 43 x 35

Inside Zipper Boundary: 
An extra layer with elastic tight rope makes it impossible to get your
exclusive gear stuck in the zipper.



Size 130 150
Art.no. 56922 56923

Size 135 150
Art.no. 28304 28301

KITE BOARDBAG PRO WITH WEELS

•For multiple boards and kites
•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•PVC reïnforced sidewalls
•Double ‘tight up’ straps
•Easy handling
•3 neoprene carry or pull handles
•Big YKK zipper
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom

GEAR BOX WITH WEELS

•Big Compartment •Detachable shoulder straps
•Address card visor •Secure straps on outside
•Intergrated weels •Front and back handle
•Extra pocket for small gear •For multiple boards and kites
•Size: 150 x 43 x 35 and 130 x 43 x 35



SURF BOARDBAG VIRUS

•Heavy duty PVC
•Lined with 8 mm HPR foam
•Shoulder strap
•Carry strap
•Fin Opening (8’0” and 9’2”)

KITE / WAKE BOARDBAG VENOM

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Lined with 8 mm HPR foam
•Heavy duty zipper
•Shoulder strap
•Carry strap

Size 6’3” 7’3” 8’0” 9’2”
Art.no. 56930 56931 56932 56933

Size 1.30 1.45 1.55
Art.no. 56925 56926 56927



WELDED WETSUITBAG

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Waterproof material
•Electro welded sealed seams
•Undress carpet (120x100)
•Size: 50 x 40 x 18
•Waterproof zipper
•Adjustable shoulder strap

WETSUITBAG

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•PVC center
•Lined with HPR foam

Art. no. 28318

Art. no. 28316



GEARBAG XXL WITH WHEELS & HANDLE

GEARBAG XL

GEARBAG MEDIUM

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom
•End pockets and side pockets
•Ergonomic shoulder & carry strap
•Heavy duty zippers
•Dry and wet compartment
•’Easy to stuff’ zipper construction
•Size 70 x 45 x 35

Art. no. 28313

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom
•End pockets and side pockets
•Ergonomic shoulder & carry strap
•Heavy duty zippers
•Dry and wet compartment
•’Easy to stuff’ zipper construction
•Extendable handle
•Integrated wheels
•Size 80 x 45 x 38

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom
•End pockets and side pockets
•Ergonomic shoulder & carry strap
•Heavy duty zippers
•Dry and wet compartment
•’Easy to stuff’ zipper construction
•Size 75 x 45 x 38

Art. no. 28312

Art. no. 28311



BACKPACK LARGE

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom
•Waterproof zippers
•Neoprene carry handle
•Soft padded shoulder straps
•Front side lock strap
•Internal laptop pocket
•3 additional side pockets
•Internal mp3, CD player pocket
•Headphone wire excess hole

BACKPACK MEDIUM

•Heavy duty 600D dual-coated polyester canvas
•Durable, high density protective PVC bottom
•Waterproof zippers
•Neoprene carry handle
•Soft padded shoulder straps
•Front side lock strap
•3 additional side pockets
•Internal mp3, CD player pocket
•Headphone wire excess hole

Art. no. 28314

Art. no. 28315



Size 4 5 6 7
Art.no. 69825 69826 69827 69828

Size 4 cm 5 cm 6 cm
Art.no. 56955 56956 56957

KITEBOARD FINSET SILVERFLASH

G-10 Epoxy fins with electroplated stainless steel layer on surface. 
Therefore the fin’s face is smoother, and the fin is stronger and stiffer.

•G-10 Epoxy fins
•Stronger
•Electroplated surface
•Smoother
•Set of 4 symmetrical fins

FINSET ASYMMETRICAL

•G-10 Epoxy Fins
•Thin 9mm fins
•Base length 11cm
•Asymmetrical fins
•Set of 4



Art. no. 61310

Art. no. 6131125 MM US

20 MM US

Size 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5
Art.no. 69810 69811 69812 69809

Size 6 7
Art.no. 69813 69814

KITEBOARD FINSET LIGHTWIND KITEBOARD FINSET

STAINLESS STEEL FINSCREWS NYLON DECKRINGS 

•24 pieces

•24 pieces

Art. no. 61312

•G-10 Epoxy fins
•Symmetrical fins
•Set of 4 fins

•G-10 Epoxy fins
•Asymmetrical fins
•Set of 4 fins



G-STRAP SOFT

•Asymmetrical
•Soft
•Lightweight
•Wide neoprene / nylon foot strap

G-STRAP ADJUSTABLE

•Contoured neoprene foot strap
•Asymmetrical
•Adjustable
•Soft

Art. no. 69815

Art. no. 69816



KITE FOOTPADSET

•EVA foam
•Set of 2
•Self adhesive

KITE FOOTPADSET KINETIC

•Anatomical surface
•EVA foam
•Set of 2
•Incl. Mounting plate

Art. no. 69734

Art. no. 69739



KITE HEELSTRAP SET STAINLESS STEEL STRAP PLATES

FOAM HANDLE GUMMI HANDLE

•24 pieces•Prevents slipping out
•Set of 2
•Adjustable
•Rubber strap

•Universal
•Solid

•Universal
•Lightweight

Art. no. 69248

Art. no. 69732 Art. no. 69738

Art. no. 60115



•Webbing with Velcro and stainless steel ring

Art. no. 69111 Ankle band

•Webbing with Velcro and stainless steel ring

Art. no. 69110 Wrist band

KITE STRETCH LEASH

KITE ANKLE/ WRIST BAND

KITE COILED LEASH

•Heavy duty leash
•Tube-Elastic system for shock absorption
•Stainless steel buckle

•Heavy duty coilleash
•Transparent tube
•Stainless steel buckle

Art. no. 69251

Art. no. 69247



KITE ELASTIC LEASH SURFBOARD LEASH

MYSTIC HELMETMYSTIC COMBAT HELMET

•One size fits all
•Designed for watersports only
•Lightweight outer shell
•High absortion closed cell foam inside
•Eye visor
•Black color
•Quick release chin closure
•CE approved

•Designed for watersports only
•Lightweight outer shell
•High absortion closed cell foam inside
•Carbon look
•Quick release chin closure
•CE approved

Art. no. 69819 Mystic Helmet Small

Mystic HelmetArt. no. 69820

Art. no. 56910

Size 1.75 2.00 2.25
Art.no. 69100 69101 69102

Size 6’ 7’ 9’
Art.no. 56951 56952 56953

•Heavy duty leash
•Tubular webbing covered elastic strap-part
•Tube-rope system for shock absorption
•Stainless steel buckle

•2 rotating attachments
•Comfortable neoprene strap
•Heavy duty leash
•Covered with tube
•9’ is a knee leash



DE-POWER BUCKLE

DE-POWERSET STATIC

STANDARD DE-POWERSET

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•Ladder lock
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Plastic de-power buckle
•Transparent tube
•Safety quick release
•Leader line

Art. no. 69115

Art. no. 69218

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Safety Quick release
•Steel clam cleat
•Leader lines
•Fixed bar system

Art. no. 69245



FIXED SPINNING QUICK RELEASE SYSTEM DE-POWER STRAP

REPLACEMENT DE-POWER ROPEREPLACEMENT LOOP FOR QUICK RELEASE

Art. no. 69246Art. no. 69217

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Safety quick release
•Incl. swivel
•Ring for safety Leash

Art. no. 69249 Art. no. 69226



FLOATATION RUBBER SET SWIVEL HARNESSLINE SAFETY QUICK RELEASE

KITE HARNESSLINE SAFETY QUICK RELEASESWIVEL HARNESSLINE

Art. no. 69805 Size 19.5 22.5 24.5
Art.no. 69321 69322 69323

Size 19.5 22.5 24.5
Art.no. 69301 69302 69303

Size 19.5 22.5 24.5 30.0
Art.no. 69311 69312 69313 69314

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•Safety quick release
•Transparent tube
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Steel swivel
•Easy mounting system

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•Transparent tube
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Steel swivel
•Easy mounting system

•Equinoxe 6 mm rope
•Safety quick release
•Transparent tube
•1000 Kg breaking strength
•Easy mounting system



BLACK BOX

•Moulded briefcase
•Laptop compartment
•Phone pocket
•Shoulder strap
•Dry zippers
•Carry handle

Art. no. 56916



MYSTIC KITE / WAKE PANT BLACK

MYSTIC KITE / WAKE PANT WHITE/BLACK/RED

•Quick dry durable fabric
•Comfortable to wear
•Velcro closure

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56640 56641 56642 56643

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56630 56631 56632 56633

•Quick dry durable fabric
•Comfortable to wear
•Velcro closure



Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56670 56671 56672 56673

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56660 56661 56662 56663

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56650 56651 56652 56653

MYSTIC KITE / WAKE SHORT BLACK/GREY

MYSTIC KITE / WAKE SHORT WHITE/BLACK/RED

MYSTIC KITE / WAKE SHORT BLACK/RED

•Quick dry durable fabric
•Comfortable to wear
•Velcro closure
•Pocket

•Quick dry durable fabric
•Comfortable to wear
•Velcro closure
•Pocket

•Quick dry durable fabric
•Comfortable to wear
•Velcro closure
•Pocket



NEOPRENE SHORT JACKET

VEST LADIES HOODED

VEST MEN

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 69893 69894 69895 69896

•2 mm DL Airflex neoprene
•Comfortable to wear
•Side pockets
•Twinlock technology

Size S M L XL
Art.no. 56970 56971 56972 56973

Size XS S M L
Art.no. 56975 56976 56977 56978



MYSTIC CAP TRUCKER CAP

MYSTIC KNITTED BEANIE KEYCHAIN

Art. no. 69446

Art. no. 69440 Art. no. 69850

Art. no. 56915

JUNIORArt. no. 69445



CAR SEAT COVER

CD COVER 36 PIECES

LAPTOP BAG

•Easy to assemble
•Self tensioning elastic straps
•Waterproof polyester seat, back & head panel
•Lycra stretch side panels

Art. no. 28317

Art. no. 28330

Size S L
Art.no. 28320 28321

•Neoprene
•Large 40 x 30 cm (Normal)
•Small 35 x 25 cm (iBook & smaller)



CD COVER SUNVISOR WALLET LEATHER

WALLET WATCHSTRAP

•Carbon version
•Black version

Art. no. 28337

Art. no. 28331 Art. no. 28336

Art. no. 28335





MYSTIC BEACHFLAG Art. no. 28027 MYSTIC SHOPBANNER Art. no. 28025



MYSTIC STICKER BLACK

Art. no. 28022

MYSTIC WEB ADDRESS STICKER

Art. no. 28016

MYSTIC STICKERS

Art. no. 28018 Art. no. 28014

MYSTIC DEALERSTICKER

Art. no. 56992

MYSTIC STICKER LOGO

Art. no. 28023

Art. no. 28015

18 CM

25 CM

•High Quality Sail/Board sticker

•30cm x 7cm •14,5cm x 3,5cm

•Cutted Sail/Board sticker
•Black letters
•40cm x 9cm

•Cutted Sail/Board sticker
•White letters
•40cm x 9cm



MYSTIC FLAG

Art. no. 28024

MYSTIC CARRY BAG

Art. no. 28007

COUNTERDISPLAY

General

Wakeboard

TECHNICAL DISPLAY

MYSTIC DEALER MANUAL

Art. no. 10000

MYSTIC PRODUCT CD & PRODUCT PRESENTATION CD

MYSTIC
PRODUCT FOTO'S

MYSTIC
POWERPOINT

•150cm x 100cm

Art. no. 56991

Art. no. 56990 Wetsuit

Harness Art. no. 56995

Wakevest Art. no. 56996

Art. no. 56994



MEN

USA XS S M L XL XXL

Euro 40/42 44/46 48/50 50/52 54/56 56/58

Inch 26”/28” 28”/30” 30”/32” 32”/34” 34”/36” 36”/38”

LADIES

USA XS S M L

Euro 34/36 36/38 38/40 40+

Inch 26”/28” 28”/30” 30”/32” 32”/34”

JUNIOR

USA XXS

Euro 34/36

Inch 24”/26”

Euro 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41

UK 2 3 4 41/2 5 51/2 61/2 7

USA 2 3 4 5 51/2 61/2 7 8

Euro 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

UK 8 9 91/2 101/2 11 12 13 14

USA 81/2 91/2 10 11 12 121/2 131/2 14

MEN

USA Euro Height (cm) Cest (cm) Waist (cm)

XS 46 165-171 87-92 69-76

S 48 169-175 91-96 73-80

M 50 174-180 95-100 77-84

MT 98 180-185+ 95-100 77-84

L 52 180-185+ 99-104 81-88

LT 102 183-189+ 99-104 81-88

XL 54 183-189+ 103-108 85-92

XXL 56 187-193+ 107-112 89-96

LADIES

USA Euro Height (cm) Cest (cm) Waist (cm)

XS 34 151-157 75-80 58-65

S 36 156-162 79-84 62-69

M 38 161-167 83-88 66-73

L 40 166-172 87-93 70-77

XL 42 171-177 92-98 74-81

XXL 44 176-182 97-108 79-86

JUNIOR

USA Euro Height (cm) Cest (cm) Waist (cm)

S 146 142-148 73-78 63-70

M 152 147-154 78-83 67-74

L 158 155-162 83-88 71-78

XL 164 161-168 88-93 75-82

MEN

USA Weight (kg)

XS 30-40

S 40-60

M 60-80

L 70+

XL 70+

XXL 70+

LADIES

USA Weight (kg)

XS 30-40

S 40-60

M 60-80

L 70+

XL 70+

XXL 70+

JUNIOR

USA Weight (kg)

M 30

L 30-40

Flotation jacket size/weight schedule

Harness size indicator

Shoe and boot size indicator

Wetsuit size indicator


